
Goldsboro Angler Lands
Sail off Cape Lookout
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Blues to Play
At Home Sunday
Manager Albert Mills' Morehead

City Blurs will return to action
Sunday at Wade Brothers Park,
Morehead Ctiy, with a game with
either the Bayboro team or the
Harlowe Eagles. Final plans had
not been made by press time.
The Blues, winners of 10 of U

games, will try to get back on the
winning side after losing their
last game to the New Bern Rookies
6-0 at NeW Bern two weeks ago.
William Becton, who was the

team's leading hitter until the last
game, will be back after missing
the past three games. This means
Sdnny Godette Will move from
third to second to take the plate
of A1 Anderson, who Is still out Of
town.
Whip Collins who has recovered

from a sore arm will he going for
his second win. He has won one
and lost one.

Batting averages of the top Hit-,
ters follow:

AB H Avg.
Sonny Godette 16 8 .500
William Becton .... 31 14 .431
Al Andersoh 36 15 .416
Curt Davis 35 13 .370
Tom Jones 34 11 .323
Buster Tootle 30 9 .300
Duck Holland 35 10 .285

Beaufort Little
League Ends 1958
With $281 Balance
Beaufort Little League has ended

the current season with a balance
of $281.91, Calvin Jones, treasurer,
reported this week. He said that
It's a good thing there's such a
balance on hand because next year
new uniforms will have to be
bought ".and we'll probably need
all the money we can get our
harids on."
Taken in this past season was

$713.04. Paid out was $582.78. The
season was started with a balance
of $191.65 from 1937. Sponsors of
the four teams. Elks, VFW, Fry
and Moose, paid $100 each. A $5
donation was received; $48 92 was
obtained by passing the hat at
games, and $264.12 was taken in at
the concession stand.
Paid out was $25 for the fran¬

chise, $60 for insurance, $54 for
miscellaneous supplie*. $18 for cat¬
ting grata, $138 78 to atack the
concessimi stand, and $291 99 for
baseballs, bats and other equip¬
ment.

Outbdard Boater* Hear
Talk by Jasper Bait
The Carteret Outboard and Run¬

about Association met Tuesday
night with town cofrimlsslohor Jas¬
per Sell as guest speaker. He cfls-
ciissed plahs to finish the boat
ramp at t6e city park. Any mem¬
ber who wants to devote a little
time to building the ramp can go
out to tHe park tonl*ftt. The c»n-
crptr will be ptoured tomorrow
mmiring

J'Hlrtant* are ndtr in the posses¬
sion of Bob Butler. Any IHelhber
wanting to get his pennant can see
Mr. Butler at his home or the
Morehead City Postoffice.

Golfers to Visit
Golfers from Cherry Point Ma¬

rine Base club will play Morehead
City Golf Club members on the
Morehead City course Sunday.
More than one-half the people

of Greece are farmers.

By dOfe SI»Horf
Oar ifcadett friend, John Stack-

house df Ooldsbofd, went out Sat¬
urday and (ot himself a. sailfish
without giving us the word; statis¬
tic!: 4 feet 6 inches, lOVii pounds,
caught 6 mites off Cape Lookout.
So the weekend total for sails off
the Cape via four.

Oceaa pier operators are stfll
fMatlhg M a happy eland of king
maekeiei, with the combined to¬
uts of the four piers now stand-
iag at 12*. ranging from 10 to
36 pounds. Tarpon are still hit¬
ting laity, but anglers can't land
theat, and that's the dark cluud
m the pier operators' horiion.
Blileflsh are picking up again,

and a few flounder are being re¬

ported; so good fall fishing is just
around the corner.
Offshore boats have been getting

into big schools of dolphin: Carl
Massey and party from Lexington
caught 46; Mary Z, with F. E.
Cafflpodonlea and party from Co¬
lonial Heights. Va., came back
With T7 ddtptin; Dr. D. J. Kindel
and H. J. fflebenthaler of Cincin¬
nati, Ohln, caught 27 dolphin with
spinning tackle and 8-oound test
tine aboard Bunny loo; Frank
Koehter ami party, Union, N. J.,
caught 20 dolphin aboard Dolphin
HI.
Kings are stilt scattered, but am-

berjack and false albacore are

abundant.

Inshore boats continue to make
good catches of blues and span-
ish, and report large schools of
Spanish along the beaches. Theo¬
dore Lewis, Johnny Styron and
Joe Rose took a busman's holi¬
day, went fishing together, came
back with 39 blues and spanish;
they didn't agree on the count,
but they did agree on the good
fishing.
Headboats are still making very

good catchcs of big sea bass and
porgies over a period of several
weeks the sea bass fishing has
been the best of arty season since
we began reporting in '55.

In soand and river there are
signs of fall fishing: a scattering
of blues, flounder and trout;
croakers, spots and hogfish are
plentifnl. Cobla fishing, off to a

good season after several false
starts, seems to be winding up
the same way: Mr. Hines from
Fayettevtlle came back to
Bunch's with 3 cobla; other ang¬
lers come in occasionally with
one or two cobia.

The Fabulous Fishermen's tro¬
phy list is complete, and trophies
repfesentinu 20 species from sea
mullet to .sailfish are on display at
Capt. Bill's.

Beaufdrf Jdyfees Seed
Gridiron* Look for Rain
Beaufort Jaycees would like to

see souie more fain. They planted
grass on the football field last
week And it needs some moisture,,
said Guy Smith Jr., Jaycee pres¬
ident.
Jaycees are notv In the process

of sellihg ads tor the football pro¬
grams.
Some of them are also planning

to attend the state Jaycte meeting
at Wilmihgton this weekend.

WroiM Way Motorist
Befuddled by Traffic
Memphis. Tenn. (AP ) A mo¬

torist turned north into a one-way,
southSound street, quickly halted
and sat befuddled trying to figure
what to do next.
A truck came alongside arid the

driver yelled:
"I don't know where you're go¬

ing but the rest of us are coming
back."

"3SSfer
rhlflf DEMOhltKATlON
rlftL Pioneer MMel MM Saw

UJt. Wnlap. witfc 1«-

m the fugM, poWoto hoitw
Chain Saw in action today! Dis-
eover why it five* you more cutting
time daily . . and far lea down¬
time. Why maintenance costs are
to light. Why it reacts wear better
and lasts longer. Why it starts
easily in all weather. Why
it's instantly accessible Cor on-

the-job servicing.
Doa*t mist this exciting, eye-open-
ing demonstration of the work¬
horse of the woods.the tough
Pioneer Chain Saw I j»6MEER

I. E. Courtney's Core Creek
Barge Landing

Beaufort, N. C _

Athletics Squeak Through
With 1 3-12 Win Wednesday
Charles (Pud) Hassell walloped*

a homer with two men on base in
the third inning of the game be¬
tween the Athletics and Bobcats
to spur the A's on to a tight 13-12
victory Wednesday afternoon at
the American Legion ball park.
The win put the Athletics in a

tie position with the Bobcats (for¬
merly the Bee team), for first
place in the Beaufort Churches
League. Each team has won three.
The Cubs are bringing up the rear
with one win.
The Bobcats led off with 9 runs

in the first two innings to the Ath¬
letics' 2. Hassell's homer coupled
with a base hit by Jack Gardner
and a two-base hit by Sonny House
in the third put the A's four runs
behind the Bobcats.
The Bobcats came back with

two more runs, one in the fifth
and one in the seventh, but fell
just short of another run which
would have tied the game and sent
it into an extra inning.
The A's piled up 6 runs in the

fifth to the Bobcats' 1. Neither
team scored in the sixth.
The Bobcats' five hits were scat¬

tered among five players. Leading
hitter* for the A's, who accumulat¬
ed 7 hits, were Gardner with two
for three and House with two for
four.
The losing pitcher was William

Cole and the winning pitcher
House.
The Bobcats will tangle with the

Cubs at 4:30 this afternoon on the
Legion field.

Viewer Shoots TV Set
During War Picture
Riverton, Wyo. (AP) . Ancil

Hatch Jr., watching a war movie
on the family television set, acci¬
dentally became involved.
When Hatch replaced the clip

in the .32 caliber pistol he was
cleaning, a cartridge remaining
in the barrel accidentally dis¬
charged. The bullet smashed the
television picture tube.

It's TV for the Best
In Film Entertainment
One of the best in*e§tments for

family entertainment ii a tv
everybody can enjoy informative
and entertaining programs and
there's no admission charge!
Tonight on tv are programs to

suit the taste of every member
of the family.

Tonight
On channel 7 at 7:30 is the Big

Game (quiz) in color. On Jeffer¬
son Drum, a western at 8, a young
woman arrives in town to meet
her fiance only to find he has been
murdered. The comedy show, Life
of Riley, plays at 8:30.
At 9 on channel 7 the boxing fan

can watch Rory Calhoun and Gene
Armstrong. Lovers' Lane Kill¬
ing is the thrilling fare on M Squad
at 10, and Nick and Nora Charles
get involved in a fashion show on
The Thin Man at 10:30.
At 8 on channel 9, the Silent Ser¬

vice presents The Batfish Scdres.
Bette Davis appears in Malice To¬
ward One at 8:30 on Destiny; Paul
Douglas stars in The Honor System
on Schlitz Playhouse at 9:30.
The Man Below is the drama on

Undercurrent at 10, followed by
White Corridors, a play on Per¬
sonal Appearance featuring Linda
Darnell.

Tomorrow
David Niven stars on Channel 7

Playhouse at 7, with the Bob Cros¬
by variety show in color coming
to the screen at 8. George Mont¬
gomery stars in The Quiet Stran¬
ger on Opening Night at 9. Ted
Mack's amateur hour starts at 10,
followed by Joseph Cotten in For¬
gotten Man at 10:30.
On channel 9 at 7 a young girl

about to be married discovers she
has cancer, in the drama on
Medic. The Case of the Fugitive

Nurse occupies Perry Mason at
7:30. Oh! Susanna, a comedy dra¬
ma, begins at 9. followed by Have
Gun Will Travel at 9:30, and Gun-
smoke at 10.

Sunday
Sunday's fare features State

Trooper on channel 7 at 7:30; Law¬
rence and Gorme variety show at
8; Chevy Show at 9 (both in color)
and Decision at 10.
Ed Sullivan fills the air waves

at 8 on channel 9, followed by a

repeat show on GE Theatre, Ah
There. Beau Brummel, at 9 and
another repeat show on Alfred
Hitchcock's spot. Impromptu Mur¬
der at 9:30. Quiz, $64,000 Chal¬
lenge, starts at 10.

Monday
Highlight of Monday night's

menu is Princess Margaret in Can¬
ada on channel 7 at 7:30. She will
be seen giving her farewell ad¬
dress in Nova Scotia. Broken Ar¬
row at 8 is followed by the popu¬
lar Wells Fargo show at 8:30.
The quiz, Twenty-One, begins at

9. Legacy of Death plays on 26
Men at 9:30 and Donna Reed stars
in The Other Side of the Curtain
on Suspicion at 10.
On Channel 9 another thrilling

Robin Hood tale begins at 7:30.
Burns and Allen generate a moun¬
tain of chuckles at 8, followed by
the panel, Masquerade Party at 9.
I Love Lucy, comedy drama, gets
off to a laugh-filled half hour at 9.
Frontier Justice at 9:30 stars

Sterling Hayden in The Necessary
Breed. Tagalong is the moving
story dramatized on Studio One at
10.

Walloping Wahoo

W. N. G»y, AhMn, Ohio, Mdi the 7«-poond, 5 foot 1* wahoo he
cM^tt reeeatiy White fishing With Capi. George Bedawarifc .board
(he ttofphffl. The sportsman wn trolling for kiig mackerel when the
glut wahoo hit.

Dr. R. L. Shell . F*ot and SltM Specialist
Plans to be At the Hill's M<n Store

In Morehead City dn Saturday, August 9th
Feet Treated . Shoei Fitted . Support* Made

jr.- I i'

When Buying Boat, Keep
Weather Bye on

'Friend'

By jot WtttG
tn buying a boat It's best to

mike reasonably certain that the
ever present Helpful Friend and
Amateur Expert is not a brother-
in-law of the seller.
Whatever his other qualifica¬

tions, Helpful Friend will have in
stock a knowing look, a vocabu¬
lary of such phrases as "seems
a bit hogged," and a tool kit con¬
sisting of a jackknife with a 3-inch
blade.
The latter he uses to probe the

boat's various discolored spots
which he pronounces "somewhat
soft."
You find however that those are

the only soft spots in the setup.
In particular, the price is firm.
Despite that your friend stage
whispers "buy it," and you begin
to wonder whether he and the
seller are absolute strangers after
all.

So you buy the scow called "Dix¬
ie Belle." (If it had four wheels
you'd call it a wreck.) Between
you and the joys of the open sea,
where automobiles never speed
and telephones never ring, there
exists only a weekend of relaxing
preparatory chores. At least that's
what the seller said.
But now second thoughts arise,

and bits of second hand informa¬
tion drift your way. Not of course
from your friend. He's washed his
hands of the whole business and
refuses to take any responsibility
whatsoever.

It develops that the topsides
which are differentiated from the
bottom side by a complicated color
scheme, should be taken down to
the wood. By whom? One guess.
Also that five varieties of marine
paint are required and that ma¬
rine paint comes from a marine
hardware store which employs in
its calculations a silver scale and
weights of gold.

^ Four weekends later you dab a

final bit of seam compound into
seams that gape wider and wider
under a heartless sun and make
ready to launch
For that maneuver, your friend

of yore one* refnarked, "Just rent
a trailer." Now it comes out that
trailers rent for $5 an hour at this
time of year, when you can locate
one that isn't busy. Also that at¬
taching a trailer to your car raises
in your mind vague doubts, which
you hesitate to investigate further,
about the validity of your insur¬
ance policy.
You discover it's easy to drive a

trailer, once rented, to a boat, but
that you can't make "Dixie Belle"
take readily to the drink. Was this
craft supposed to be only 14 feet
long, or is it the Queen Mary in¬
cognito?
The solution is additional help.

You get on the phone, start mak¬
ing wild promises about fishing
and sailing expeditions to come,
and assemble at last a crew more
innocent than yourself. Meantime
the rental timeclock has clicked
up another 10 bucks.

You don't bring along a bottle
of champagne but somehow you
expect at least a flourish of trum¬
pets when the good sloop "Dixie
Belle" slides into the water. The
trouble with "Dixie Belle" is that
she doesn't know when to stop
sliding. That senm compound must
have been made out of soft soap.
Water spurts through a score of
gaps and you find that you can
see daylight through some of them.
By this time the "Dixie Belle"

has floated 20 feet from shore, with
you in it. "She's sinking," you
yell.
"Better start bailing," remarks

the most helpfu' of your crew.
Just as you begin to wonder

whether it's still de rigeur for a

captain to go down with his ship,
"Dixie Belle" hits bottom and you
wade ashore. Why didn't some¬

body tell you that seawater in May^

is still cold eaough refrigerate
dims?

Inside of a week, against all er-
pectations, the seams swell up and,
since someone had the forethought
to tie "Dixie Belle" to the dock
while you wrung out your pants
behind the seawall, 70a are in a
position to luxuriate in your first
sail. This is the moment you have
waited for.
Appealing once more to your

original Helpful Friend, with whom
you doubtless should let bygones
be merely old grudges, you get
a quick briefing on a few of the
more essential terms like "t»ck,"
and "come about" and the differ¬
ence between "jib" and "jibe."
But out there all alone, 200 yards

from shore this time instead of
20 feet, the wind whips over from
starboard to port and catches you
with your mainsail up when it
probably should have been down.
Why did the Coast Guard let you

out in a gale like this? Helpful
Friend certainly never mentioned
whitecaps in his 10-minute indoc¬
trination. And how the heck do
you haul on a sheet (or did he say
halyard) when the floor tips up
like the roof of a church steeple?
You remember it's been IS years
since you got the Boy Scout merit
badge in swimming.

In spile of everything you can
do, "Dixie Belle" refuses to cap¬
size and, instead, noses up into
the wind. As the deck levels off,
you seize the glad moment to
lower the sails, and start paddling
back to land.

Cheer up, sailor, the summer
is not over. And ahead lie long,
lazy hours and dozens of little In¬
cidents you'll always remember.
including three groundings, a cou¬
ple of becalmlngs, and the time
your best girl stepped on the rail
as if "Dixie Belle" were a dock
instead of a few planks and scraps
of metal in an ever precarious
and unpredictable state of equili¬
brium. ,

More than half of the 182,000
I population of El Paso, Tex., speak
I Spanish.

>

IVw* from

1E55Si^-
Aug. 6 Mr. Gus Mrden of Jer¬

sey City, N J., arrived Friday to
spend a week here with his family.
Mrs. Emily Parkin of Beaufort

spent last Tuesday wtih Mrs. Julia
Pake and family.

Mrs. Brittle Day visited relatives
at Cedar Island one day last week.
Mr. Ray Lawrence of Otway vis¬

ited friends here a short while last
Friday.
Mrs. Harriet Pake and daughter,

Janice, visited relatives and
friends here last Tuesday after¬
noon.
Mrs. Baker Lupton and son.

Baker Jr., and daughter, Martha,
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Sophia Lupton.
Mr. Frank Mcintosh and Mr.

Gus Meden spent some time at
Marshallberg last Saturday.
Master Bobby Goodwin spent the

weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Roy Goodwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goodwin

of Coral Bay, Morehead City, visit¬
ed his mother, Mrs. Roy Goodwin,
this weekend.
Mr. Joe Goodwin, who fishes at

Atlantic City, N. J., spent the
weekend with his wife and daugh¬
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pake and
her mother, Mrs. Hazel Mason,
were dinner guests of Mrs. Charles
Pake Sr. Sunday.
Master Jamie Lawrence left

Saturday to spend a few days with
his grandmother, Mrs. A. Law¬
rence of Otway.
Mrs. Hubert Everhart and

daughter, Laura Susan, and Mr.
Everhart's niece, Kay, visited rela¬
tives here Sunday.
Mrs. William Willis and son.

Francis, Mrs. Kenneth Willis and
children, Kenneth Jr. and Bfettle,
vlRited relatives here the past
weekend.

CLARA'S
CLOSE-OUT

SALE
Met-chandhe Dra»tlcally
Reduced Daily for Quick

Sell-Out

CLAftA'S DRESS SHOP
Arrndrll St. MorebeatI City

1 , EE

Mr. W. C. G. saved
$16,850 in federal taxes

According to the provisions of his will
written some years ago, Mr. G's federal
estate tax no* would be $17,900. At
our suggestion he went to see his law¬
yer for i revisiorl of his will, and ef¬
fected a tax saving of $16,850 for his
wife ihd children.

If your will was made without refer¬
ence to current tax legislation, a few
changes might save you a considerable
amount of money.

First-Citizens extendi a cordial Invita¬
tion to you and your lawyer to discuss
the financial aspects of your estate

problems with us at any time.

First-Citizens
SAflK * TltUST COMPANY

EtHUhbei lift

MEMBEtt F.O.I.C,


